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1200 WILMETTE AVENUE 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040 

 
  

 
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD 

     OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS HELD IN THE  
      COUNCIL ROOM OF SAID VILLAGE HALL, 1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, 

WILMETTE, ILLINOIS ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2021. 
 

 
 

President Plunkett called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
  
1.0 ROLL CALL 

 
President: Senta Plunkett 
 
Trustees: Peter H. Barrow 
 Kathy Dodd 
 Kate Gjaja 
 Gina Kennedy 
  Justin Sheperd 
 
Absent:  Trustee Daniel Sullivan 
 
Staff Present: Michael Braiman, Village Manager 
 Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager 
 Jeffrey Stein, Corporation Counsel 
 Lucas Sivertsen, Business Development Coordinator 
 Alex Arteaga, Management Analyst 
 

2.0 PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
 There was no public comment. 
 
3.0 CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 Trustee Barrow moved to approve the items on the Consent Agenda as follows: 
 
 3.1 Approval of minutes from the Regular Board meeting held on September 

14, 2021. 
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 LAND USE COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 3.2 Approval of Temporary Use Permit #2021-TU-30 to hold the Freshman 

Dance outside on October 1, 2021, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., at Loyola 
Academy, 1100 Laramie Avenue. 

 
 3.3 Approval of Temporary Use Permit #2021-TU-32 to hold the Homecoming 

Dance outside on October 2, 2021, from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., at Loyola 
Academy, 1100 Laramie Avenue. 

 
 3.4 Approval of Temporary Use Permit #2021-TU-33 to allow the retention of a 

temporary tent at Marie Murphy School, 2921 Illinois Avenue from August 
10, 2021 to November 26, 2021. 

 
 3.5 Approval of Temporary Use Permit #2021-TU-34 to allow the Central 

School Carnival on October 16, 2021, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., at Central 
School, 910 Central Avenue. 

 
 3.6 Plan Commission Report, Case Number #2021-P-02, 56 Indian Hill Road, 

regarding a request for annexation of the northern portion of 56 Indian Hill 
Road that is currently in unincorporated Cook County; adoption of 
Ordinance #2021-O-57. 

 
 3.7 Special Zoning Committee Report, Case Number  #2021-SZC-03, 56 Indian 

Hill Road, regarding a request for rezoning from R to R1-C, the northern 
portion of 56 Indian Hill Road that is currently in unincorporated Cook 
County; adoption of Ordinance #2021-O-59. 

 
 3.8 Introduction of Ordinance #2021-O-58 amending the special use for 

Planned Unit Development (final plan) - 1210 Central Avenue.  Waiver of 
rules; adoption of Ordinance #2021-O-58 amending the special use for 
Planned Unit Development (final plan) - 1210 Central Avenue. 

 
 3.9 Adoption of Resolution #2021-R-56 approving an amended and restated 

license agreement with Green Bay Wilmette LLC for the purposes of 
allowing off street parking during construction of 1210 Central Avenue. 

 
 FINANCE COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 
   
 3.10 Adoption of Resolution #2021-R-58 extending and amending the Village’s 

Residential Pandemic Utility Bill Assistance Program. 
 
 ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 
  
 3.11 Notice of vacancy on the Environmental and Energy Commission due to the 

term expiration of April Cesaretti. 
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 3.12 Recommendation of reappointment of April Cesaretti to the Environmental 
and Energy Commission. 

 
 3.13 Presentation of minutes from the Environmental and Energy Commission 

meeting held on June 10, 2021. 
 
 3.14 Presentation of minutes from the Sesquicentennial Planning Committee 

meeting held on June 23, 2021. 
 
 3.15 Presentation of minutes from the Sesquicentennial Planning Committee 

meeting held on July 21, 2021. 
 
 3.16 Presentation of minutes from the Transportation Commission meeting held 

on May 26, 2021. 
 
 3.17 Presentation of the Third Quarter Boards and Commissions Report. 
 
 3.18 Adoption of Resolution #2021-R-46 approving an agreement between the 

Village of Wilmette and the Chicago’s North Shore Convention and Visitors 
Bureau. 

 
 3.19 Adoption of Resolution #2021-R-54 adopting the Village of Wilmette 

Greenest Region Compact Sustainability Plan. 
 
 3.20 Adoption of Resolution #2021-R-55 endorsing the Metropolitan Mayors 

Caucus’ 2021 Climate Action Plan for the Chicago Region. 
 
 MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 3.21 Approval to waive the competitive bid process and adoption of Resolution 

#2021-R-59 authorizing the Village Manager to execute a no-bid contract in 
the amount not-to-exceed $25,058 with Schroeder & Schroeder, Inc., 
Skokie, Illinois, for the Elmwood Avenue Traffic Calming Project. 

 
 3.22 Adoption of Resolution #2021-R-60 authorizing the Village Manager to 

execute a change order to Contract No. 18009 in the amount of $75,740.01 
with IHC Construction Companies LLC, Elgin, Illinois, for the Water Plant 
Electrical Improvements Project, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
(IEPA) Revolving Loan Fund Project No. L173763. 

 
 3.23 Approval of Temporary Use Permit #2021-TU-35 to hold the Chalet Harvest 

Fest on Sunday, October 3, 2021, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Chalet Nursery, 
3132 Lake Avenue. 

  
 Trustee Sheperd seconded the motion.  Voting yes:  Trustees Gjaja, Sheperd, 

Dodd, Kennedy, Barrow and President Plunkett.  Voting no:  none.  The motion 
carried. 
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4.0 REPORTS OF OFFICERS 
 
 Village Manager Mike Braiman announced the Village had a very successful bond 

issuance for approximately $35 million, the bulk of which will go to funding the 
ongoing Neighborhood Storage Project.  He said we have a true interest cost of 
2.2% which is outstanding.  He said there were 8 bidders, which shows the interest 
in the stability of our paper.  He said this is great news with a great impact to our 
residents and businesses with regard to the stormwater utility fee over time as well 
as benefitting the property tax levy.  He said as the Board studies and develops 
the budget for FY 2022, the positive effects of this issuance will be apparent.  He 
congratulated Finance Director Melinda Molloy and her staff as well as our financial 
advisors on the excellent job they did. 

 
 There was no report from Corporation Counsel Jeffrey Stein. 
 
5.0 REPORT OF LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSIONER 
 
 There was no report. 
 
6.0 STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
 6.1 LAND USE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
  6.11 Third Quarter Economic Development Update. 
 
  Business Development Coordinator Lucas Sivertsen gave a 

presentation (PowerPoint attached) on the status of economic 
development in the Village as well as the Comprehensive Plan 
rewrite.   

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said there has been much that has happened since the 

last update in May.  He said the vacancy rate and health of the 
business districts has improved and there are significant projects 
happening.   

 
  Mr. Sivertsen started with the vacancy rates, stating all districts have 

either improved or maintained their vacancy rate.  He said we started 
2021 at 11.86% and are currently at 8.2%.  He said Village Center 
and Linden Square are holding steady and no districts have seen an 
increased vacancy rate.   

 
  He went on to discuss future Wilmette businesses, stating Rosati’s 

Pizza in Plaza del Lago is finishing up shortly and will open soon.  He 
said the road has been long for them, largely due to the supply chain.  
He said Torino Ramen has plans to open a carryout and delivery 
outpost in Westlake Plaza, as during the pandemic they had a huge 
increase in demand for that service.  He said as people are able to 
come back to the restaurant for sit-down service, Torino wants to 
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maintain the outpost to keep foot traffic for carryout to a minimum in 
their Village Center location.  He said they anticipate submitting their 
special use permit any day now.  He said Luigi’s submitted their plans 
for review, and they are nearly ready to begin construction.   

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said there are also 2 State Farm offices opening in the 

Village, one of which is filling a long-term vacancy in the former 
Cigary shop location.  He said there are a few workout studios 
opening, one in Westlake Plaza and one in the Green Bay Corridor. 
He said other service industry businesses are opening as well, 
including a barbershop, stretch lab, skin care studio, dental office, 
financial services office, health spa and holistic clinic.    

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said last meeting some Trustees asked for further 

vacancy information regarding vacancy duration.  He said there are 
some vacancies that have remained for 2 years or more in different 
districts.  He said Imperial Motors and an apparel store at 635 Green 
Bay Road in Village Center remain open.  He said the apparel store 
building’s owner passed away and his son is in the process of 
obtaining ownership, but there are issues prohibiting him from being 
proactive with the buildings.    

 
  Mr. Braiman said the same owner owns properties from Trendy Taco 

to Share on Wilmette Avenue.  He said there are some vacancies 
along this street which will also be difficult to fill for the same reasons.   

 
  Mr. Sivertsen confirmed this.  He said he has been trying for 6 

months to connect with the building owner and finally did talk to him.  
He said he is experiencing some personal issues that are keeping 
him from being proactive in signing new leases.   

 
  Trustee Dodd asked if Mr. Braiman was talking about the apparel 

store. 
 
  Mr. Braiman concurred and said the same family owns property from 

617-635 Green Bay Road as well as a stretch on Wilmette Avenue.   
 
  Trustee Barrow asked for a status on the Treasure Island location. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said it was announced the space had been leased by 

Goodwill; however, they were not able to utilize the space.  He said 
they are stuck paying rent, so their plans are to sublease, and they 
have hired a broker to market the property.  He said there has been 
some interest from independent grocers as well as a daycare center.   

 
  Trustee Barrow said Goodwill must be highly motivated to make a 

change. 
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  Mr. Sivertsen agreed and said they have a huge liability for a space 
they cannot utilize so they are highly motivated. 

 
  He then said they continue to reach out to grocers like Dom’s Kitchen 

which is open in Chicago.  He said they have not spoken to the 
company directly but through their broker to ascertain expansion 
plans.  He said they want to expand in the City of Chicago and 
possibly to the suburbs.   

 
  Mr. Braiman said staff does not take no for an answer.  He said they 

will continue to reach out to uses that are desired by the 
neighborhood and community as a whole.  He said they are hopeful 
to get the tenant everyone wants.  He said the status of the building 
is a large obstacle, but they will keep working at it.    

 
  Trustee Barrow said the community should appreciate how proactive 

staff is being in trying to fill these spaces. 
 
  President Plunkett agreed and said a grocer and a daycare are very 

different businesses.  She asked what the Village is doing to attract 
the type of business the community prefers for that location.  She 
asked besides phone calls, is the Village offering any incentives to 
draw businesses.  She said she believes a grocer is the type of 
business most residents want to see in that space.   

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said the biggest hurdle for a grocer is the location, the 

size and amount of parking.  He said bigger obstacles have been 
overcome; however, those are the biggest hurdles for a grocer.  He 
said for grocers like Trader Joe’s, they have very defined parameters 
for what they are looking for.  He said an independent grocer may 
work.   

 
  Trustee Kennedy asked if Treasure Island still owns the space. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said the family that owned Treasure Island still owns 

the shopping center.  He said they own the grocery store, the parking 
lot and the offices.   

 
  Trustee Dodd asked if there is an issue with the owners wanting to 

lease as opposed to sell.   
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said anytime you can consolidate property, it makes 

development easier, but they have not necessarily heard from a 
developer stating they want to buy the entire block to develop it.  He 
said one of the benefits of the Comprehensive Plan rewrite is the 
Ridge Road Corridor will be a subarea plan to be reviewed.  He said 
the subareas will be reviewed and suggested changes implemented 
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in the Code, which will allow us to negotiate with the types of uses 
we want to see in those areas.   

 
  Trustee Sheperd asked how long the Goodwill lease is on the space. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said he does not have the specifics, but most leases 

like that are a minimum of 10 years.   
 
  Trustee Barrow asked if Goodwill and a potential new business want 

Goodwill out of the picture rather than sublease.  He asked if 
Goodwill’s presence in the development impedes something coming 
in. 

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said that adds a layer of complexity to a project. 
 
  Mr. Braiman said it gives us a better point of contact and a bigger 

motivation to lease.  He said the ownership does not hold a mortgage 
on the property.  He said all this is in our favor; it is just a matter of 
getting the right use for the space.   

 
  Trustee Dodd asked if the owner leased the property to Goodwill who 

is now trying to find someone to sublease it for 10 years. 
 
  Mr. Braiman said the 10 years is an assumption, but that is what they 

are attempting to do. 
 
  Trustee Dodd asked if Goodwill signed a lease before knowing the 

property would not work for them. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen concurred and said it is a very unfortunate situation. 
 
  Trustee Kennedy asked if the Heritage Trail Mall has been vacant for 

2 years. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said it has almost been 2 years. 
 
  Trustee Kennedy asked for a status. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said the owner owns from the corner all the way to the 

building where the drycleaner is located.  He said the space where 
the antique mall used to be is approximately 7,000 sq. ft. but has a 
back warehouse space and 2nd floor space.  He said unfortunately, 
to lease 10,000 sq. ft. is not typical for something a business is 
looking for.  He said that is a little too big for some and not quite big 
enough for others.  He said he has also heard from prospective 
tenants that the owner is asking a little too much.  He said there has 
not been much interest in that space. 
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  Trustee Kennedy asked if it would remain vacant for a while. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said it is possible, as the properties that are filled first 

are the ones that are the most desirable.  He said an example of this 
is in Plaza del Lago where you have some of the properties backing 
up onto 10th Street, which makes them less visible than the space 
Cluckers moved into.  He said Taco Lago was fully built out, but 
someone chose to go elsewhere and perform a buildout rather than 
take the space.  He said usually restaurants are looking for second 
generation space; however, in that case, the restaurant was looking 
for a more visible space in the shopping center.  He said they have 
leased quite a few spaces in Plaza del Lago recently.   

 
  Trustee Dodd asked how the vacancy time frame of 2 years was 

chosen for this presentation.  She asked how many vacancies are 
even longer.   

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said if you look at the total number, using 2 years will 

most likely capture more than half the vacancies.   
 
  Mr. Braiman said Mr. Sivertsen has a great spreadsheet on 

vacancies, and this can be provided at the next Board meeting.  He 
said he thinks that the 2 years Trustee Dodd referred to is a number 
that was given at the last Board meeting.   

 
  Trustee Dodd asked if there are some properties that stick out that 

have a much longer vacancy time than 2 years that may be difficult 
to fill.   

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said 348 Ridge, formally occupied by 7-11 and White 

Hen Pantry, is a good example. He said Domino’s came in and 
subdivided, leaving a small sliver of space.  He said this sliver is 
difficult to fill, as it is so small.  He said 101 Green Bay Road has also 
been vacant for a while, which he has heard is because Isabella is 
mostly residential and Green Bay Road has a turn lane, so parking 
is limited.  He said they need approximate parking, which makes this 
space difficult to lease for retail use.  He said 135 Green Bay was 
formerly Perkowitz Window Fashions, which was an awkward size.  
He said the parking is in the rear which is less desirable/feasible for 
the customers.  He said it also backs up to residential.  He said that 
is an issue along that area of Green Bay Road.   

 
  Trustee Barrow asked if many of the prospective business have 

raised the issue of economic incentives.   
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said there have been a few businesses that have 

asked, but it has not made or broken any deals.   
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  Trustee Barrow asked what the answer is when the question is 
asked. 

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said the answer is the Village does not currently have 

any programs that provide financial incentives; however, if it makes 
sense in the right deal, we would be open to hearing it.  He said 
where it makes sense is if there is a business that the Village 
currently does not have but is in desperate need of or can bring 
significant benefit to the Village.  He said the one case in Wilmette 
that we did that is the one hotel in the community.  He said there was 
a rebate offered in that case. 

 
  Mr. Braiman said they have been more aggressive in the thought 

process for incentives for the right uses.  He said they have made 
overtures to certain businesses, but it has not been enough to push 
the deal over the finish line.  He said they want to remain open and 
creative but overall, it still needs to work with the business plan of the 
proposed tenant.  He said they will continue to be aggressive and as 
opportunities arise, the Board will be consulted on a suitable 
approach, but it has to be for the right use in the right space.   

 
  Trustee Sheperd asked if the impression is our neighbors are 

experiencing the same thing.   
     
  Mr. Braiman concurred and said that we are not in the same category 

as Glencoe or Libertyville who have several car dealerships and are 
competing against each other with different incentives.  He said he 
has not seen or heard of too many incentives in our neighboring 
communities. 

 
  Trustee Dodd asked if the Green Bay Road Corridor is part of the 

Comprehensive Plan.  
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said yes. 
 
  Trustee Dodd said this is the entryway to our Village and to have so 

many vacant storefronts is concerning.  She said for those getting to 
Village Center, they will see Wilmette is a vibrant community, but 
from the Green Bay Road Corridor, you cannot tell.  

 
  She then asked if Firefly Restaurant was closed. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen concurred. 
 
  She then asked if Calico Corner to Firefly was closed because that 

would mean all of that stretch would be vacant.   
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said that is actually occupied as office space.   
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  Mr. Sivertsen then updated Edens Plaza, saying the owner has 

indicated their focus is to refresh the Center to make it more 
attractive to potential tenants.   

 
  Mr. Braiman said that is exciting news and that this is going to be a 

refresh and modernization.  He said he thinks it will be meaningful to 
national retailers who they are trying to attract.  He said the design 
phase of this will take around 10-11 weeks.  He said it will then go to 
the Appearance Review Commission.  He said staff was going to get 
together with owners, Newport Capital, to get an idea of what their 
intent is and it will be shared with the Board.  He said they have 
committed to keeping the Carsons and have slowed down on their 
Starbucks drive-through.  He said it is taking longer, but they are 
finally getting their plan together and beginning to execute it.  He said 
in the next few updates from Mr. Sivertsen, he will hopefully have 
some exciting news.   

 
  Trustee Gjaja asked how long Newport has owned the shopping 

center. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said they purchased it one year before the pandemic. 
 
  He then discussed Westlake Plaza’s long-term vacancies.  He said 

Gigi’s Cupcakes has been vacant for a while and Torino Ramen will 
be occupying this space.  The former phone store is being inspected 
tomorrow for a potential tenant and if everything goes well, that will 
be 2 spaces with long-term vacancies that will finally be occupied.  
He then discussed the dental space, stating it is unfortunate because 
there was a potential tenant ready to go in right before the pandemic 
and their lender backed out.  He said there has been no current 
interest in that space or the old Ala Carte space, which are both 
located in the far corner of the center, which is more undesirable. 

 
  Mr. Sivertsen then talked about current significant projects.  He said 

the Murray Brothers restaurant would be going into 200 Skokie 
Boulevard.  He said they are working on providing conceptual plans, 
which they intend to submit shortly.   He said we joined the North 
Shore Convention and Visitor’s Bureau, and he feels this will be 
another good marketing tool to utilize.  He said they will be expanding 
our marketing reach outside of Wilmette.  He said the Chamber of 
Commerce is very supportive of this membership.  He said at Plaza 
del Lago, the owner is proposing a merger so we may be looking at 
some personnel changes in that organization.  He said they have 
been told the property manager will not change, but in the short-term 
there should not be any impacts to how the center is run.  He said 
the company they are merging with is very similar, so they share a 
similar operating style.  He moved onto 1210 Central, stating we 
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have received the plans and they are under review.  He said there 
have been some changes, but the project has begun the demolition 
phase.  Due to the complexity of the site, he said Optima has asked 
to phase the development approvals, which the Village has done on 
other large-scale projects.  He said this means they can apply for the 
work on the caissons and foundation to give them some time to do 
construction while they finish up their interior floorplans.  He said this 
will keep the project moving ahead while maintaining proper 
Community Development review. 

 
  Mr. Braiman said when Optima comes to get the foundation permit, 

they will need to provide the $1.6 million payment for affordable 
housing and the downtown payment as well.  He said this should 
happen fairly soon. 

 
  Mr. Sivertsen then discussed Buck Russells, stating this will be an 

upscale diner serving comfort food and there is also going to be a 
bakery and possibly an ice cream shop.  

 
  Trustee Barrow asked about the timetable. 
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said they received permit revisions yesterday and 

approved the plans today.  He said it could be issued as soon as 
tomorrow.  He said the typical restaurant buildout is 3-4 months; 
however, they are very motivated with a very professional team.  He 
said it is possible they could get it done sooner. 

 
  He then discussed holiday promotions.  He said he meets regularly 

with the Chamber to go over these things.   He said for the holidays 
last year, things were more COVID-19 friendly, i.e., a scavenger hunt 
and window displays, which he said were a big hit and will be 
repeated.  He said this year, they will do a tree lighting and other 
happenings that could not occur last year due to the pandemic.   

 
  Lastly, Mr. Sivertsen discussed the status of the Comprehensive 

Plan rewrite.  He said they are almost ready to launch the website 
which will contain much information and a way for people to interact 
without coming to a public meeting or open house.  He said there will 
be an interactive comment map, which is becoming very popular.  He 
said they will do many things to focus on engagement.  He said 
currently we are in the project initiation phase and getting a read on 
how the community views itself and what residents would like to see 
in the future.  He said currently, the most common theme seems to 
be “vibrancy,” which is exciting to see.  He said they are also planning 
the kick-off open house for late October or early November.  He said 
the consultant has created themes to keep people engaged in the 
plan because the process is so long.  He said there will be quarterly 
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meetings and themes.  He said experts will be at the meetings and 
attendees can ask questions. 

   
  President Plunkett commended Mr. Sivertsen for his knowledge 

about all the addresses and their current status. 
 
  Trustee Sheperd thanked Mr. Sivertsen for the presentation. 
 
  Trustee Gjaja asked if there are scheduled/set dates for regular 

updates to the Plan Commission.   
 
  Mr. Sivertsen said there would be regular updates, but the dates had 

not been set yet. 
 
  Trustee Dodd said it would be helpful to know where on the original 

rewrite timeline we are currently standing.  She said knowing about 
potential project delays would also be helpful.   

 
  Mr. Braiman said Mr. Sivertsen can provide a report to the Board, but 

the rewrite has begun, and the consultants have already been in the 
downtown soliciting feedback.  He said staff has had regular 
meetings with the consultant and the project is running on time 
currently.  

 
  Trustee Dodd said she did not think the project was delayed at this 

point but felt it would be helpful to be kept informed on the schedule. 
 
  Trustee Gjaja concurred and said one of the questions she gets fairly 

regularly from community members is where the rewrite stands.  She 
said it would be helpful for her to know what is currently going on and 
where we are in the timeline so she can better answer community 
members.  She said there are people with specific interests in our 
community who have an interest in where we are at in the rewrite. 

 
  Mr. Sivertsen said the website will be a great source of information 

once it is up and running.  He said it will contain up-to-date 
information on where staff is at in the process. 

 
  Mr. Braiman said they will begin a regular update in Manager’s 

Notes. 
 
  President Plunkett said she assumed there will be much fanfare with 

the launching of the website. 
 
  Mr. Braiman concurred and said there will be information on our 

website, E-news and other social media outlets.   
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  6.12 Adoption of Ordinance #2021-O-56 amending the Zoning Code to 
allow a dispensing organization as a special use in the PCD-1 Zoning 
District. 

 
   Trustee Barrow moved to adopt Ordinance #2021-O-56 amending 

the Zoning Code to allow a dispensing organization as a special use 
in the PCD-1 Zoning District, seconded by Trustee Kennedy. 

 
   Mr. Braiman said this is the culmination of 2 years in a very thoughtful 

and methodical approach by the Village Board to study this issue and 
solicit feedback from the community to make an informed decision.  
He said if this ordinance is approved, it does not mean there will be 
a dispensary opening any time soon.  He said we would still need a 
lease agreement between a dispensing organization and Edens 
Plaza which would then need a special use permit from the Zoning 
Board of Appeals and final approval from the Village Board.  

 
   Trustee Kennedy said first someone has to be interested. 
 
   Mr. Braiman concurred. 
 
   President Plunkett skipped public comment on this topic, as there 

were no members of the public present.  She asked if there were any 
questions or comment from Board members.  There were no further 
comments. 

 
   She said if there is an interested party, there will be more time for 

public engagement and Board discussion. 
 
   Voting yes:  Trustees Gjaja, Sheperd, Dodd, Kennedy and Barrow.  

Voting no:  President Plunkett.  The motion carried. 
 
 6.2 FINANCE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
  All items listed on the Consent Agenda.  
 
 6.3 ADMINISTRATION STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
  All items listed on the Consent Agenda. 
  
 6.4 MUNICIPAL SERVICES STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
  All items listed on the Consent Agenda. 
 
 6.5 PUBLIC SAFETY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT  
  No report. 
 
 6.6 JUDICIARY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT  
  No report. 
 
 6.7 REPORTS FROM SPECIAL COMMITTEES  
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No reports. 

7.0 NEW BUSINESS 

There was no new business. 

8.0 ADJOURNMENT 

Trustee Gjaja moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:32 p.m., seconded by Trustee 
Dodd. 

All voted aye, the motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Karen Norwood 
Deputy Village Clerk 



Village Board
Business Development Update

SEPTEMBER 28, 2021



Business Development Update
Vacancy Rates and Health of Business Districts
New Businesses in Process
Significant Projects

200 Skokie – Murray Bros
Convention and Visitor’s Bureau Membership
Plaza del Lago ownership change
1210 Central – Optima
1133 Greenleaf – Buck Russell’s
Holiday Promotions



Health of Business Districts
Districts Storefronts % of Village Vacancies Vacancy Rate
Wilmette & Skokie 3 1% 0 0%
West Lake Avenue 10 3% 0 0%
Village Center 136 35% 9 7%
Skokie & Old Glenview Road 23 6% 1 4%
Ridge 50 13% 5 10%
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road 41 11% 4 10%
Linden Square 40 10% 2 5%
Lake & Skokie 54 14% 9 17%
Green Bay Road 31 8% 4 13%
Total Storefronts 388 100% 34

• Commercial vacancy rate has improved to 8.2% from a high of 
11.86% in January.  (9.9% in May)

• Village Center and Linden Square remain steady
• Six of the nine districts have improved vacancies since spring 

and no districts have seen increased vacancies.



Future 
Wilmette
Businesses

Restaurants
Murray Bros (Bakers Square)
Rosati’s Pizza (Plaza del Lago - Fannie May)
Ballyhoo Hospitality (Diner on Greenleaf - Akira Sushi)
Local Food Hall (GBR Subway)
Torino Ramen (Westlake Plaza)
Luigi’s Dress Shop (Linden Square)

Studios
Mayweather Boxing (Westlake Plaza)
Optimum Fitness Formula (Green Bay)
Actor’s Training Studio (Village Center)

Offices
State Farm (Skokie & Old Glenview)
Edgebrook Periodontics (Skokie & Wilmette)

Service
Toni’s Barbershop (Lake Avenue)
Stretch Lab (Plaza del Lago)
Saas Brow (eyebrow shaping and skin care)
Dental Studio of Wilmette (Linden Square)
Beacon Financial (Linden Square)
Asian Spa (Ridge)
Natural Holistic Clinic (Ridge)



Vacancy Duration

Village Center
Vacancies over 2 years: 
• Imperial Motors
• 635 Green Bay (Apparel)

Ridge Road
Vacancies over 2 years: 
• 348 Ridge (7-Eleven)
• 821 Ridge (She Beads)
• 911 Ridge (Treasure Island)

Plaza del Lago
Vacancies over 2 years: 
• #26 (Glazed Expressions)
• #23 (Toy Store)
• #24 (Taco Lago)

Green Bay Road
Vacancies over 2 years: 
• 101 Green Bay (Paint Store)
• 123 Green Bay (Piano Store)
• 135 Green Bay (Perkowitz)



Vacancy Duration
Edens Plaza
Vacancies over 2 years: 
• 3232 Lake, #110 (Sports 

Authority)
• 3200 Lake (Carson’s)

Westlake Plaza
Vacancies over 2 years: 
• 3207 Lake, 8A (A la Carte)
• 3217 Lake, 6C (Phone Store) – lease pending
• 3207 Lake, 10A (Dental)
• 3217 Lake, 8C (Gigi’s Cupcakes) – lease pending



Developments
200 Skokie – Murray Bros
Convention and Visitor’s Bureau
Plaza del Lago
1210 Central – Optima
1133 Greenleaf – Buck Russell’s
Holiday Promotions

Tree Lighting and Holiday Happenings
Games & Promotions through season


